Dolls & Critters
Level One – never having made a doll but comfortable with your
sewing machine.
Level Two – having made a doll and want to improve your skills.

Epoxy Clay Fuzz Ball Characters DC138
Teacher: Kathy Davis. (All Levels) Create your
own little characters starting with a simple furry
pom-pom, adding feet and a face made with
epoxy clay—a unique clay that is extremely strong
and requires no baking! Your own one-of-a-kind
expression will determine who he is!
1 Session
Sun, Aug 12 (1:00-4:00)
$35.00, plus $20.00 kit fee, includes all supplies

“Welcome back” to Leslie Molen!
LuLu Blu Dragonfly DC137
Teacher: Leslie Molen. (Level 3 – Intermediate/
advanced to master dollmakers) Leslie is excited
to bring this art piece to you! She will show you
how to create and needlesculpt LuLu Blu’s face,
hand paint her inset eyes, and illuminate her body.
To compliment her painted body, hand-dye her
dress and her wings! Her hair will be optional to
dye, or purchase a lovely pre-dyed yarn.
3 Sessions
$275.00, plus $20.00 paern fee
Fri, Oct 26 thru Sun, Oct 28 (9:30-4:30)

Altoid Box Robot DC078
Teacher: Kathy Davis. (All Levels) Make a fun robot
with an Altoid box for the body. With endless
possibilities, we’ll use lots of odds and ends to create
your own cute little guy.
1 Session
$60.00, plus $25.00 kit fee
Sun, Sep 2 (10:00-4:30)

Thea House Fairy DC139
Teacher: Kelly Cra-Abram. (All Levels) With
Kelly’s guidance, make your own whimsical fairy
doll with a wired body frame wrapped with fabric
or fancy yarn. Create and paint a paper clay face
(or choose one of Kelly’s), design her clothes and
hair style, accessorize and accent her with bling.
2 Sessions
$75.00, plus $25.00 kit fee
Sun, Jul 22, 29 (9:30-3:30)

Heirloom Teddy
Bears DC024
Teacher: Evelyn Penﬁeld. (All Levels) Learn
many wonderful techniques as you make one
of Evelyn’s original jointed heirloom bear,
bunny, or muslin doll patterns.
1 Session
$70.00
Sun, Aug 26 OR
Mon, Aug 27 (9:30-4:00)

Porcelain Dolls, Lace Draping,
and Ceramic Painting DC393

High Flying Witch DC140
Teacher: Kelly Cra-Abram. (All Levels) In creating your
glamorous witch, you will learn to wire and wrap a body
frame, create and paint a paper clay face, make and embellish
her hat using Kelly’s original pattern, design her clothes and
hair style, and accessorize her.
1 Session
$50.00, plus $25.00 kit fee
Sun, Sep 30 (9:30-3:30)

Teacher: Jean Smith. (All Levels) Enter a new
world of porcelain dollmaking and lace
draping. Choose from Jean’s hundreds of molds
to make dolls and decorative accessories,
learning various techniques.
3 Sessions
$50.00
Sat, Jul 7, 14 (9-12:00), 21 (9-3:00) OR
Sat, Aug 4,11 (9-12:00), 25 (9-3:00)
OR Sat, Sep 8,15 (9-12:00), 22 (9-3:00)
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